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Temperature                                    Description

1 D65 Light source Philips 18W/965 6500K

International Standard (Artificial Daylight)The D65 light source simulates
artificial sunlight, ensuring that when observing the color effect of items
indoors or on a rainy day, there will be a lighting effect similar to
that observed under sunlight.

2 TL84 Light source Philips 18W/840 4000K

European, Japanese, Chinese store light sourcesThe 8 in TL84 represents
the color rendering index Ra80, and the 4 represents the color temperature
of 4000K. It has become an important commercial color light source in the
European market because it is widely used in Marks & Spencer in the UK.

3 CWF Light source Philips 18W/33 4100K

Home hotel lamps, colorimetric reference light sources Inflatable spiral
tungsten lamp, a typical incandescent lamp, is mainly used for key lighting
in homes or stores.
bright

4 TL83 Light source Philips 18W/830 3000K
European standard warm white store light source (Warm White)The full
name of U30 is Ultraluxe 3000, which is called TL83 light source in Europe.
This is the lamp used in Sears department stores.

5 F Light source 40W 2700K

Home hotel lamps, colorimetric reference light sources Inflatable spiral
tungsten lamp, a typical incandescent lamp, is mainly used for key lighting
in homerooms or shops.
bright

6 UV Light source Philips 18W/BLB 365nm
Ultraviolet light source (Ultra-Violet)UV light source is mainly used to
detect fluorescent samples
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B6006 - Light Booth

Go for more Details : https://www.khushent.com/b6006-light-booths%20/

Product Specifications: 

We are pleased to present our Optike Brand B6006 Light Booth, which facilitates important color
selection and trustworthy color evaluation to prevent needless changes. Products defects, color

inconsistencies, metameric effects (an optical phenomenon in which a pair of samples appears to
match under one light source but not under another), and the effects of optical brightener agents

(OBAs) can all be found by visually evaluating items and parts next to each other and under
different light sources using a light booth.
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